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Replant: a new generation of botanical art

This exhibition straddles the boundaries between science and
art, showcasing the remarkable plants in the tropical north of
Australia through six Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australian
printmakers and a photographer. Each artist explores the unique
characteristics of native plants that survive and prosper through
the climatic extremes of monsoonal rains, long dry seasons and
intense wild fires.
Curated and coordinated by Angus and Rose Cameron of Nomad Art Productions. The project was assisted by the
Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body and the Northern Territory
Government through the Department of Natural Resources, Environment and the Arts and the Research and Innovation
Board & Fund.

Botanical Art from the Collection
Collection works which reflect the enduring inspiratition on
artists of things that grow.

Rindi Salomon & Andrew Shillam:
Under a Cubist Sun

The important change in Western art in the early 20th century
occurred through focusing on the abstract in visual art. Beginning
with Cezanne and the Cubist artists abstract significance became
the defining element of much of the art produced in the last
century. The painting and sculpture of these Grafton based artists
continues to develop in the tradition of abstract based art - under
a cubist sun.
Artists’ floor talk 10.30am Saturday 30 April

Holiday Art for Kids: Hebel Block Sculpture

10am-3pm Friday 15 April
Andrew Shillam will lead a hebel block carving workshop under
the Mango Tree at the gallery. The workshop is designed for 8yrs
and over.
Cost: $25 per participant. Includes all materials and afternoon tea.
Prepaid bookings essentials on 6642 3177
Rindi Saloman Blue Figures 2011

Postcard show

Small highly desirable works by the leading artists in the Gallery’s
Collection are presented to raise funds for the 2012 Jacaranda
Acquisitive Drawing Award. Enjoy this interactive exhibition
through the silent auction and the final bid auction on Sunday 22
May. Garry Smith Untitled (postcard) 2011

Holiday Art for Kids: Postcards

Thursday 14 April
Isabel Borrelli will lead a creative postcards construction workshop
using collage, paints, drawing and a range of other materials.
10am-12pm Art 4 Joeys (5-7yrs) & 1 pm-3pm Art Adventurers
(8-12yrs). Selected work may join the Postcard Show.
Cost: $15 per participant. Includes all materials and morning or
afternoon tea. Prepaid bookings essentials on 6642 3177

The Postcard Station

When you see a Postcard Station between 14 April and 13 May it’s
your opportunity to participate in a community arts project suitable
for everyone in the family. At the completion of the project every
participant will be mailed a randomly selected postcard created by
another participant. Make a postcard and receive another in the mail!
The stations will be located at Grafton Regional Gallery, Yamba
Museum, ABC Centre & Collins Bookseller in Grafton and Maclean
Library. There is also a roaming station that will be popping up at
various locations throughout the valley.

Grafton Fibre Group: Fantastic Fibres

An eclectic mix of hand weaving, knitting , crochet, felt work and
ragrugs that are made from recycled natural materials.

Spooky Kids Ghost Tours

11am Saturday 9 or Wednesday 13 April WED BOOKED OUT
A spooky mix of history & fun for 6-10yrs. Each child receives an
ice cream voucher from I Scream. Bookings essential on 6642 3177

Art at large: Billboard project

Four billboards around the Clarence Valley will soon be
transformed into outdoor exhibtion spaces. Sucessful artists
have been selected and will go up on high profile billboards
from Wednesday 27 April with plans for two more in the coming
months. For billboard location and imagwes chck our website.

Artists Impression of Kerry Cranney Juvenile delinquents (Emu) which will be
installed at Tyndale.

Arts in Mind

10am-11.30am 30 May, 25 July, 5 September & 31 October
Gallery tours for people living with dementia and their carers.
Tour concludes with morning tea. Gold Coin donation. Bookings
essentail on 6642 3177.
Please note Grafton Regional Gallery will be closed on Friday
22 and Tuesday 26 April for the Easter and ANZAC holidays.
Normal opening hours Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 April.
e- collection is the electronic mailout of Grafton
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